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Following the spruce beetle infestat.ion and subsequent eradication
program carried out by Public Works Canada in 1983, there has been little
evidence of spruce beetle activity near the B.C.-Alaska t)order on the Haines
Road. In 1986, however, d~ring the annual FIOS Yukon survey, some evidence of a
more a~tive r~pulation was noticed. A survey in the in late June, 1987 found 8
windthrown trees recently lightly attacked by spcuce beetle and 2 standing green
trees were strip attacked, although both were pitclled-ollt. Examination of 2
previously attacked trees with disc()lored foliage indi.cated the beetle had
flc)vln, probably in 1987; a few [)upae were found in one tr(::e.

Beginning at Pleasant Camp, Canacla CustClffiS on the B.C.jAlaska border, and
..proceeding nort}1, recent attacks were fouoe1 at:

1. Behind Pleasant CarnlJ, Canada Customs living quarters - 1 large windthrown
sprt.lce recent.ly attacked c()ntained parent galleries up to 10 em long with
eggs.

2. At Km 1.4, on tl1e upper si.de of the road - 2 windthrown spruce were attacked
this year.

3. At KIn 1.5, on the low side of the road - 1 green standing spruce, strip
attacked, 1987, but pitched-out.

4. At KIn 2.0 - 2 gray and 2 previously attacke(j trees. One with pupae in lower
stem, butt area.

5. Alongside road, just Tl0rth t)f 5 Mile Creek (low side of highway) - 3 of 4
recently windthrown spruce attacked in 1987.

6. Km 8.5, lc)w si.de of roa(j _. 1 tree strip attack(~(] in 1984 or 85 and
reattackeeJ, t)ut pitched ()ut i.n 1987 ~
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7. At Km 10.1, upper side of road - 2 groups of 3 windfall; in one group, 3 of
3 trees with '87 attack; second group, 1 of 3 trees attacked in 1987.

These 1987 windfelled and then attacked trees have acted as trap trees
and attracted most, if not all, of the 1987 spruce beetle flight. Other
windthrown trees noted further up the highway may also have been attacked. Any
windthrown tree within the stand will also be suspect.

An effort to remove or thoroughly sanitize these windthrown trees, either
by piling and burning or cutting into short lengths and debarking the lengths,
will contribute significantly to minimizing a potentially serious spruce beetle
problem in the very scenic, yet remote, area of the Prince Rupert Forest Region.

* * * * * * * *


